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ABSTRACT ,:

A set of forecasting tools is being developed in Perth

for use, initial Z.y, at a strategic ~evel, The pape!'
concentrates on the main ,features of the model package,

These include a market segmentation approach which
allows integration of' disaggregate car ownership and
trip frequency modeZs -into an aggregate model framework"
Tr-ip makers are separated into "choioe" and "captive 'l

travellers which, together with a multi-level Zogit
mode cho'ice model, should reduce speeif~cation errors,
During the deve Zopment stages partiC'UZar attention
was placed on the model's predictive sensibility"
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INTRODUCTION
In urban transport planning in particular, emphasis

in recent yeaI:'s has turned from the long-range "regional
transport plans" of the 1960's and early 1970'S to incremental
transport improvements or actions of a short-term, low cost
nature.
The roles of short and long-range planning, however,
are clearly different and complementary.
Most short-term
plans and actions have long-term impacts which need to be
identified..
Furthe:rmore, short-term actions are generally
reactive in that they tackle existing pI:'oblems.

Long range

planning, on the other hand, allows for identification and
avoidance of potential future problems ..
With these and other considerations in mind, a
further planning reorientation is now taking place - a long
range planning appI:'oach which is more explorato.ty (and farranging) in nature and which addresses concerns of a more
recent vintage such as increasing transport costs, declining
pUblic transport patronage, community values and uncertainties
about future environmel(rf"
To our knowledge, the Perth
(Transport) 2000 study
is one of the first attempts in
Australia to proceed along this path.
The study was
initiated with the aim of evaluating transport policy
options for Metropolitan Perth as we move towards the year
2000 and beyond..
The approach adopted is to test, on a
strategic level initially, the likely consequences of alteI:'native
transport options under a range of possible future 11 environments " "

With the change in planning emphasis the requirements
of the forecasting models changed.
The conventional,
aggregate _~odels performed adequately for macro applications
and evaluations undeI:' assumed stable conditions"
However,
more sensitive models were required for microscopic estimates
of the (short-term) effects of particular policy actions"
The newer type lIindividual choice" models, if properly
specified, are clearly better suited for that task.
Yet on
their own, neither of the two types of models could satisfy
the needs of the Perth 2000 approach.
This paper describes the set of forecasting tools
developed in Perth during 1980/81 which, it will be seen, is
a compI:'omise between the proven "old" and the promising
"new".
The following section briefly outlines the overall
model structure"
In the third section the market segmentation
approach is introduced which provides the necessary link for
applying disaggregate models in an aggregate framewoI:'k"
The fourth section then describes the mode and destination
choice models.
An overview and initial results of the
model's application to year 2001 scenarios are pI:'eserited in
the fifth section"
The main purpose of this paper is to descI:'ibe the
concept and main features introduced in the Perth model.
For finer details, including mathematical derivations, the
interested reader is referred to the appropriate Technical
Papers of the Perth 2000 study ..
1

The study is carried out by the Office of the Director General
of Transport and scheduled fOI:' completion towards the end of
1981.
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Pr'iox:' to elaborating on the rather specialised
aspects of tx:'ansport modelling, it seems appropriate here to
briefly outline the background and considerations leading to
the Perth (Transport) 2000 study and with it, the need to
review the existing models.,
stud:t Background and Consider'ations
Fox:' a numbeI:' of reasons I including foresight probably
unequalled by town planners elsewheJ:'e in Australia, the
development of the Perth Region, so far, has continued in a
relatively smooth and uncontroversial way..
With the adoption
of the Metropolitan Region Planning Scheme (the "Corridor
Plan") in 1963 an extensive network of major highway rightsof-way has been set aside or gradually been acquired.
In
1970, the "need" for the planned network was ratified by the
Perth Region Transport Study (PERTS)..
The progess of
network implementation is, with minor exceptions, simply
dependent on the availability of urpan road funds.
Given a
population gx'owth which still exceeds 2% per annum and
acknowledging the existence of a land use/transport interaction
effect, planners' predictions of "needs" have, up to now at
least, been rather self-fulfilling ..

In contrast, planning and implementation of pUblic
transport policies and facilities has met with rather more
hurdles. Proposals put forward by PERTS and again by the
Perth Central City Railway Feasibility Study in 1974 (PCCRFS)
met with vocal opposition by some community groups..
The
replacement of the Perth-Fremantle passenger rail services
with bus services in 1979 resulted in one of the largest
petitions ever presented to the State Government.
TranspoI't
planners were accused of being oil company puppets, ignorant
of the needs of the transport disadvantaged, underestimating
environmental costs, oil shortages and public transport
demand elasticities, etc.
In the meantime, the cost of
operating public transport outpaced revenues to such an
extent that, by 1981, the operating deficit reached $40
million which represented an average subsidy per passenger
of 62 cents.
On the other hand, the actual patronage at
present is at a level substantially below that predicted by
PERTS and PCCRFS ..

The Perth 2000 study approach is more exploratory
than that pr'eviously used and is based on two critical
realisations. Firstly, factors which are outside the direct
area of influence of the transport decision makex' but which
affect the. likely result of future transport
cannot be assumed to be unchanging in a changing
Neither can they be ignored..
Given the level of
uIlc"rtaiI,ty about these factors, Perth 2000 is to analyse a
of possible futur'e I'environments" made up of combinations
variables such as economic conditions, energy availability
price,
urban development, social changes and telecommunication
P"o,.
__
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Secondly, a less conservative view on the part of
the transp0I:'t planning profession, probably coupled with
some change in community attitude towards urban transport,
has considerably increased the range of alternative transport
options open for consideration.,
Perhaps the planning
approach adopted so faz:' in Perth has placed too much emphasis
on the development and evaluation of transport plans which
derive from the current strategy.
Perth 2000 is to look at
the effect of a wider range of alternative transport options
including technological investment and system management
options as well as organisational initiatives"

U
H

H
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OVERALL MODEL STRUCTURE
Figure 1 depicts a summarised flow of the adopted
model structure for the Perth 2000 study..
Essentially, the
conventional, sequential approach has been retained as, to
our knowledge, there are no pJ:actical alteJ:natives at this
stage that can fulfil the study requirements"
For the estimation of mode and destination choice in
particular, the Perth model places heavy emphasis on car
availability of individual trip makeJ:'s rather than overall
household car owner'ship levels"
As a consequence, the main
features of the model structure include a market segmentation
module which, within the first part, divides commuters into
"choice" and ncaptive" t:r:'avellers, that is those with a
choice of driving a car to work. and those without that
choice"
In the second part of the market segmentation
module, the adopted sequence then allows the determination
of choice and captive non-work trips taking into account the
outcome of the mode choice decision by commuters"
For the determination of mode and destination choice
three distinct models were required, namely mode choice,
trip attr'action and trip distribution models"
Two types of
attraction models were developed.
For work and education
trips,~ trip rates per type of employee and type of student
respectively were derived.
F'or other trip types, where
various socio-economic and land use activities att,ract
trips, standard multiple regression equations were developed
at an aggregate zonal level.
As part of determining destination choice, the well
proven "g:I:'avityn or interactance models wete calib;r;·ated
using composite utilities derived ft'om the mode choice
models as impedance factots.
The calibration was done
separately for choice and captive tJ:'avellers and fot' each of
the five trip types described in the next section"
In
addition, commuters were segregated into blue and white
collar groups in an attempt to reduce the linking of tripends from mainly white collar residential areas with att:I:'actions
for mainly blue collar workers and vice versa ..
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THE PERTH 2000 MODEL
The distribution models are applied in a relaxed doublyconstrained form.
While the attraction rates for work and
education trips fully determine the relative zonal attractiveness,
choice and captive traveller's are let to compete to some
extent.
For other trip types, the constraint is further
relaxed.
There, a given surplus of total trip attractions
is specified, say 20% above the control total determined by
the trip frequency model, and the distribution model is
allowed to freely operate within that margin"
In this way
a land use/transport interaction effect is introduged, an

effect which was not explicitly considered at the land use
allocation stage"
The application of mode and destination choice
r'esults in two forms of output.
On the one hand, zone-tozone trip matrices for the various trip types and travel
modes are produced"
On the other hand, the first set of
evaluation measures are calculated, that is accessibility
indices and indicators for the calculation of consumers'
surplus,
The analysis of auto trip matrices includes a capacity
restraint peak hour traffic assignment with an option to
recalculate highway travel impedances for quasi'-equilibr ium
model applications..
An "environmental" evaluation is also
car-ried out with regard to road accidents, vehicle emission
and noise levels, etc..
On the public transport side,
interest for the strategic analysis centres mainly on peak
period line-haul flows and the general levels of day-time
and evening patronage ..
MARKET SEGMENTATION
The advantages of "individual choice" models have
long been recognised as being particular'ly beneficial for
micro-estimates of short-term effects of given policy actions"
Fat' longer-term, strategic transport policy studies, however,
practitioners have so far been rather reluctant to make use
of such models..
One of the reasons for this is the problem
of applying disaggregate models in an aggregate modelling
framework"
In Perth, the aggregation problem has been
tackLed in two different ways;
one approach is outlined
here while the other is mentioned in the section on mode
choice ..
The household was adopted as the basic socio-economic
and travel analysis unit.
Hence, the first objective of
the market segmentation approach was to disaggregate external
(aggregate) demographic data, either census data or futuz:'e
pr'ojections, into household segments suitable as input to
the trip generation models, that is car ownership and trip
frequency models"
Data requirements of these two models
therefore constituted one of the main considerations in the
selection of the segments"
Other considerations centred
around evaluation requirements"
For example, the identification
of pensioner households was seen as a useful grouping not
only for the generation models but also for evaluations with
regard to equity and other social issues..
Table 1 shows
the structure of the 16 chosen segments"
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Table 1
SELECrED HOUSEHOLD SEGMENTS

HOUSEHOLD
SEGMENT

SIZE

~

EMPLOYEES

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2+
2+
1
2
2
3+
3+
3+
2+
3+
3+
4+
4+
4+

1
1
2+
1
2
2
3+
3+
3+
1

0
0
0
1
1
2
1
2

7
8

9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16

2
2

3+
3+
3+

CHILDREN

No
}
Yes
No/Yes

HOUSEHOLD TYPE

Pensioner households
(no employees)

No

No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

3+

1
1
2

1
2
3+

}
}

Adult·.·only households

(at least one employee)

Families

Non-private households
(Institutions, etc)

The household segmentation model was developed from
1976 census and survey data"
The model uses simple factors

and conditional probability distributions to assign zonal
control totals such as the total population, the number of
households, children and blue and white collar employees to
the 15 private household segments..
At this stage, nonprivate households are excluded from the model"
The segmentation process itself does not contain a
level of sophistication worthy of further discussion here"
Of interest is the concept which allows relatively unbiased
application of disaggregate models,
C~itics of the approach
might argue that the added accuracy gained at the car ownership
and trip frequency stage may well be lost during the household
segmentation process"
While this cannot easily be disputed,
it can be pointed out, however, that the details produced by
the segmentation model allow explicit checks of data sensibility
which otherwise would not be possible.
Furthermore, the
process allows for easy sensitivity testing of socio-demographic
variables such as changes in retirement age, household size
and population distribution"
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Household Car OWnership
The adopted structure for modelling household car
ownership is not unique.
In fact a very similar approach
has been used for at least thx:'ee previous studies in Australia
and is reported in more detail by Hutchinson(1979).
The
brief discussion here concentrates on some of the features
incorporated in the Perth model, including a full integration
into the model package, and on the level of stability when
compared with the t,hree other models mentioned"
A binary logit model was chosen of the, by now,
familiar form:
P(choice)
where P(choice) is the probability of the upper level choice
and u is a linear utility function"
The model is then

applied in the following sequence:
(i)
(ii)

car ownership/non-car ownership among all
households
one car/multi-car ownership among households that
are car owning, and
(a)
(b)

(iii)

have more than one adult;

two car/three+ car ownership among households that
are multi-car owning, and
(a)
(b)

have more than two adults"

The variables included in the model were:
Number of adults in the household
Whether OI:' not the household contains childr'en under
driving age (used as a 0-1 variable)
Number' of adult employees

Annual household income
A measure of accessibility (initially defined as the
distance from the household's residence to the Perth CBD
in units of 50 km).

A number' of estimation runs were carried out and the results
of the adopted models are given in Table 2.
The effect of the

number of adults is effectively the same in all three choice
situations but the effect of children and the number of employees
diminishes with higher levels of car ownership"
The income
effect also diminishes but the relative impact of accessibility,
or lack of it., incr:eases steaai:l:y as t!1e ,numbers of cars
increases,
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Table 2
HOUSEHOLD CAR OWNERSHIP MODELS - PERTH 19'76

COEFFICIENTS (STANDARD ERROR)
0/1+ CAR
Constant (Bias)
No. of Adults
Children (0/1)

No, of Employees
Household Income(OOO)
Accessibility (50 km)
Observations

upper choice obs.
correctly classified

Model Features

-1. 81(023)

o ,G8{D, 20)

1/2+ CAR
-3,37(0,,08)

2/3+ CAR

-4,27(0,17)
0,73(0,27)

o ,93{O.77)

059(0.16)
0..41(0,,15)
O.30{O,,12)
0.093(0 .. 016)
1.10(0 .. 51)

0.63 (0. 27)
121(0.25)

0,164(0.042)

0.06(0,,33)
0,,05(0.20)
0,062 (0.024)
1. 40(1..27)

1149

889

171

10D1

464

1038(90%)

605 (68%)

78
115 (6 7%)

The household segmentation approach

outlined previously allowed a car ownership model to be
specified that extended the set of independent va~iables

normally found in such models.
The results clearly indicate
that the effect of household income on car ownership is not
neaI'ly as significant as more traditional models have tended
to show.
In fact, the significance of income for the initial
choice decision (O/l+cars) might still be overstated because
of the high correlation between low income and pensioner
households.
It is quite likely that the relatively low car
ownership levels found among pensioner households is partly
due to physical impairment"

Hutchinson rightly pointed out that the type of
models described here have the potential for absurd application,
particularly in predicting more cars than the number of
adult household members.
With the adopted household segmentation
approach which, inter alia, classifies the households
according to the number of adults, it was a simple matter to
constrain the models such that one-adult households were
excluded from multi-car ownership and two-adult households
were excluded fr'om three-or-more car ownership"
Because of the non-linearity of the logit model the
well recognised problem of aggI:'egation bias is introduced
with a data set whose independent var'iables are normally
available only in aggregate form for (future) application
purposes.
Again, the household segmentation structure has
limited this problem to income, the only variable which in
practice varies within each segment and for which an average
value is used.
Hence, during model calibration, in order
to match the 1976 census data on car o"mcrship levels, minor
bias adjustments only were necessary ..
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The inclusion, at this stage, of a very crude measure
of accessibility stems from purely practical considerations
in that more appropriate indicators were not available at
the time the models were developed.
Now that mode and
dest,ination choice models are in hand, it is planned to

replace the simple distance function with an accessibility
measure as produced by the application of mode and destination
choice ..

comparison with Other Studies - Similar car ownership
models have been developed for Canben:'a, Adelaide and Brisbane"
Because of specification differences a cornpal:'ison, at this
stage, must be limited to the important income coefficient"

This comparison is shown in Table 3 and indicates both
consistency in the diminishing effect of income and broad
stability of the coefficient values.,
The results are
encouraging and would appeal:' to justify more detailed comparative
analyses .
Table 3
COMPARISON OF INCOME COEFFICIENTS
IN CAR OWNERSHIP MODELS
Year

O/HCAR

1/2+CAR

2/3+CAR

City

Adelaide
Brisbane
Canberra
Perth

1977
1978
1975
1976

0,270
0,,149
0,,182
0,,164

0,,048
0,,075
0,069
0,093

0,,044
0,,043
0,,029
0,,062

Note:

The coefficients relate to annual household income in
$000.
The Brisbane model was specified in tel:ms of
residual income, i"e" gross income less $3000"

Trip Frequencies
For the development of trip frequency models, two
proven techniques are available - category Ol:' regl:'ession
analysis. The former has been more widely used in recent
years, possibly because it is a simpler and easiel: model to
understand and eliminates some of the potential pl:'oblems
inherent in regression models (e.g .. inter-correlation,
heteroscedasticity). However, data requirements for meaningful
category models are higher than fOI:' regression models,
particularly where a more disaggregate approach is employed"
The relatively small data base available in perth, therefore,
was a deciding factor in favour of regression models.
These were developed from disaggregate data at the household
level ..
Dependent variables
Within the sequential flow of
the model framework, the trip frequency equations are applied
to the output of the car ownership model..
This output
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consists of the number of households, for each zone, for
60 different household categories (i.e. 15 household segments
x 4 car ownership levels)"
Hence, it was possible to
estimate separate equations for different household category
groupings..
The three household types shown in Table 1 were
selected a priori (i"e" pensioner households, adults-only
households and families)"
In addition, models were developed for five trip
types as follows:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Homebased Work trips for a typical 24-hour
weekday
Hornebased Education trips made during day
time
Homebased Other trips made during day time
(Shopping, Personal Business, Social or
Recreation trips) ..
Non-Homebased trips made during day time.
Evening non-·work trips, i"e" trips starting
after 6 p.m" and before 4 a"m"

The decision to separate day time from evening trips
is r'ather unique and was based on two primary considerations.,
Firstly, observed characteristics are different for evening
and day-time travel.
To a large extent, the reason for
this is that cars used for work trips are back home and
available to all household members for evening trips.
Secondly, with the study·s interest on public transport
policies, a more reliable estimate of evening travel, particularly
pUblic tr'ansport travel, was seen to be desirable"
Independent Variables - Generally, independent
variables which can be included in the trip frequency model
are limited to those estimated by the market segmentation
and car ownership models and those relating to service
characteristics (accessibility).
These var'iables are:
_ Accessibility, initially defined as the
straight-line distance to the Pe:rth GPO
(in units of 0.5 km)
CAR - Total number of cars per household
ADLT - Number of adults per.household
DCHD _ Household without children (0) or with
children Cl) - relevant for pensioner households
only
EMP -Number of employed persons per household
HINC _ Household income ($000 per annum)

ACC

In addition, the somewhat unique Perth 2000 model f:r:amework
made it feasible to include, for non-work trips, two further
variables, viz:
WCAR - Number of cars per household used for' wor'k
journeys
DCAR - Number of cars per household not used for
journeys to work (i.e" cars available during
day time)
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This significant refinement was possible because the mode
choice for work journeys is determined prior to the final
estimation of trip productions for non-work trips"
With
this sequence, the number of employees driving to work can
be estimated as well as the number of cars remaining "at

home" during the day ..
Mode!-~9uations

and Calibration - Two sets of equations

were estimated from survey data of 1147 households in relation
to (i) person trips made by all modes of travel, including
walk and bicycle, and (ii) trips by motorised modes only.
Table 4 shows, as an example, the equation and associated
statistics for homebased Other trips for motorised travel
modes"

Table 4
FREQUENCIES FOR HOMEBASED OTHER TRIPS(a)
(excluding walk and bicycle)

Constant
ACC
ADLT
CAR
DCAR
DCHD
EMP
Observations
Mean Trip Rate
Std, Deviation
2
R
F

(a)

Pensioner
Households

Adults-only
Households

0 .. 340

0 .196

0 .. 739 (3 .. 32)
0 .. 859(4 .. 31)

0 .746(4 .. 36)

1.. 890
0 .. 019 (1.94)
0 .. 451(1.65)

1.033(6 .. 78)

0 .. 995(5 .. 29)

-0,.286(-1 .53)

-0 .. 552(-2 .. 16)

0.572(1. 58)
267
2,13
2.24
0,15

15,2

377
2.11
2 .. 36
0,,22
34 .. 5

Families

503
3 .. 34
3.28
0,08
10 .. 6

Homebased other trips include shopping, personal business,
social and r'ecreational trips made during daytime"
Figur'es in brackets are t-statistics for the coefficients"

With disaggregate observations at the household
level, the values of the dependent variable (trips per
household) exhibit, in relative terms, a high variance which
the models, given the limitations of the input data, cannot
explain"
As a consequence, goodness-9f-fit indicators such
as the coefficient of determination (Rl are usually poor.,
Because of this problem, the model's base year performance
was checked by way of comparisons between observed and
estimated number of trips for selected population subgroups"
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To a considerable extent, the observed high var'iance
is a random occurence caused, for example, by the fact that
the survey data was collected for a one-day period only and
not all of the activities involving travel are undertaken

daily"

However, there is also an element afnoo-random

variance which the limited independent variables are unable
to explain..
It is this latter element that is possibly
more critical with regard to the model's forecasting ability ..
The inter-relationship between both the model parameters and
the variables which cause the unexplained non-random variance
are taken to remain fairly stable and constant over time ..
Choice and Captive Commuters
Another featUl:e of the Pet'th 2000 modelling approach
is the segregation of the travel market into " c hoice" and
"captive" travellers..
This is in response to the more
common practice of dividing the travel market on the basis of
household car ownership levels which, quite clearly, has
shortcomings in that i t cannot explicitly identify car
availability for individual household memebers and individual
tI:'ips "
A captive commuter is defined her'e as a trip makeI:
who has no access to a car, as d!'iver, for the journey to
work.
Conversely, a choice traveller' is defined as a
peI:son having all travel modes available for initial selection ..
The number of captive and choice commuters are calculated on
a household segment by segment basis, taking into account
both driving licence availability and competing demands for
car use by non-employees"
The process is illustrated in
Figure 2"

(~)

Car's unavailable
(repairs etc,,)

'Guaranteed' cars
not used. - no licence,
PT used" etc ..

Figure 2 - CHOICE/CAPTIVE CALCULATION

1

As explained in the section on mode choice, the alternatives
available to a certain sub-group of choice travellers, i" e ..
non-traders, are subsequently constrained"
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The hatched area in the two columns represents the
number of employees who are "guaranteed" a car for the work
trip, that is they do not have to compete with non-employees

for the use of a car.

Survey data showed that, in 1976 93%

of this group had driving licences and are thus choice I
travellers;
the remaining 7% are captive travellers.
FUI'therrnore, approximately 5% of "guaranteed" commuters used
public tranSpoI't in preference to cars and there were thus a
small number of "guaranteed" vehicles not used for work

journeys"
Also, some employees are not at work at anyone
day and a further correction factor of 0" 85 was applied
for absentees, leave takers, etc"
The proportion of the remaining choice conunuters is
given by the lesser of (i) the number of licensed employees
and (ii) the number of cars available.
For non-guaranteed
employees, the proportions of those not holding a driverls
licence were der'ived from survey data.
The pot,ential number
of cars available to non-guaranteed commuter's is calculated
di~ectly as the total number of cars less those used by
"guaranteed 11 conutluters..
Non-guaranteed commuters, however,
are competing with non-employees for the use of the car.
The survey data showed several cases wher'e potential choice
travellers stated that a car was unavailable for their trip ..
It was estimated that some 12% of potential car trips to work
were prevented because of competing demands for the vehicle ..
The remaining commuters are regarded as captive
passengers (car or public transport), thus enabling total
captive and choice work tr'ips to be calculated ..
Day Car Availability and Non-Work Trips
The division of non-work trips into the captive and
choice groups is again made individually for each of the
60 household categories.
Compared with work trips, however,
there are additional factors to be taken into account.
~ Firstly, a proportion of non-wor'k trips is made by children
under' driving age (captive)..
Secondly, the timing of nonwork trips, particularly for shopping, social and recreational
purposes, is less restricted than that of work trips..
As a
consequence, the majority of non-work trips can be scheduled
in such a way that one available cat is sufficient to satisfy
the travel demands of more than one non-employed household
member.
Thirdly, a proportion of non-work trips during
daytime is made by adults at work using, in most cases, the
commuter car.
A model taking these factors into account can fairly
readily be developed for base year applications..
For
application to a future planning year, however, a number of
critical considerations are required in respect of:
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changes in the proportions of children within each
appropriate household segment;
changes in the proportions of unlicensed and
licensed adults; and
the distribution of increased household trip rates
among the various person types in each segment"
With the expected decrease in the overall household
size from 3.11 persons in 1976 to about 2 .. 8 persons by the
year 2001, the proportion of children per household is
decreasing.
There aI:'e two broad alternatives for this

decrease to affect individual household segments, viz:
(i)

(ii)

i. e"
those with children, could experience a fall in
the proportion of children~ or

many or all of the appropriate segments I

the px'oportion of children in each segment could

remain fairly constant but the proportion of
segments without children, or with fewer childIen,
could increase vis-a-vis those with childI'en"
The second alternative was taken as the more realistic ..
The number of licensed adults has been increasing,
relatively, and is expected to incr'ease further..
We take it
that this increase is related to the increase in car ownership
levels and assume, for future applications, that the number
of licensed adults not at work is greater than or equal to
the numbeI' of cars available for use during the day (DeAR).
Under most future scenarios the level of car ownership will
be higher than the present level and, therefore, the
proportion of choice travellers will increase and so will the
pI'oportion of trips made by choice travellers"
This creates
two complications.
Firstly, the-proportions of captive and
choice trips by adults at home will change and, secondly,
this change will not be proportionate to -the change in captive
and choice tr'avellers because of differential tr ip rates ..
Survey data showed that "choice" adults make two to
three times as many trips as do "captive" adults..
The trip
frequency models, based on household trip rates, to some
extent take account of these differ'ential person trip rates
by way of separate equations for different household groups
and by inclusion of the car ownership levels as significant
variables.
However, the frequency models, as such, do not
explicitly distinguish between captive and choice trips, a
distinction which is cr'itical with regard to the mode
choice decision ..
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In calculating the number of captive and choice nonwork trips, the persons in each household category are
determined first, that is children (captive) and captive and
choice adults not at work"
Captive and choice commuters
have been derived earlier"
The number of children is
obtained by applying observed baG~ year proportions, adjusted
if necessary to ensure that zonal control totals are preserved ..
The number of "choice" adults not at work is derived by
(NLICIDCAR), where NLIC is the number of licensed adults not
at work.
DeAR is constrained to be not greater than all
adults not at work (ANOT).
The simple function 0,,60 ANOT +
0 .. 25 DeAR simulated the base year situation well.
For
future applications, however, 0,,50 ANOT + 0 .. 50 DCAR would be
more appropriate under the assumption that NLIC will be at
least equal to DCAR (note that the number of choice adults
not at work =
if DCAR = 0) ..

°

Having estimated the numbex of persons by type, the
cox responding observed trip rates are then applied,.
The
summation of the resulting person trips over all person
types will give SUMNT which can then be compared with the
trips per household (MTRIP) as estimated fxom the trip
frequency models ..
For future applications, SUMNT is likely to be
greater than MTRIP because of the relative increase in
"choice" adults and the much higher trip rates for "choice"
adults..
The differential trip rates are clearly an indication
of the higher mobility enjoyed by persons with a car available ..
However, there will be a limit as to the amount of travelling
done by a household irrespective of the level of mobility.
For example, weekly shopping trips are likely to be made by
one person in the household irrespective of the level of
mobility for a second household member"
The trip frequency models can be seen to reflect the
overall travel demands of a household more accurately than
the individual person trip rates.
Therefore, MTRIP can be
regarded as the household contr'ol total and the person trip
rates must be adjusted, overall, by the factor (MTRIP/SUMNT) ..
If this factor is less than L 0, which is to be
expected, and the adjustment is made to all trip rates, a
situation will aI:'ise wher'e captive traveller's will make
fewer trips on average than in 1976, despite an increase in
the socio-economic and mobility level of the household.
For captive adults i t can be ar'gued that this is not necessarily
unrealistic.
The same, however, cannot be said for children ..
Surely, if a child is driven to school aI:' sports, that trip
will continue to be made if an additional car is acquir'ed"
Thus, the adjustments are made to tI:'ip rates for adults
only.
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The above procedure is cat-ried out for all daytime
trip types (i"e .. education, other, non homebased).
For
evening trips, some necessary modifications are intr'oduced"
With most employees and cars used for the work journey back
home after 6.00 p.m. no distinction is made for evening
trips between adults at work and adults not at work"
Also,
DeAR is replaced with CAR, i.e. all cars available to a
household.
The number of "choice" adults is then determined
by (ADLTICAR) in a similar way to the function (NLICIDCAR)
used for daytime trip types"
MODE AND DESTINATION CHOICE
This section describes the specification, development
and calibration of the mode choice models for Perth 2000.
It also outlines how the mode choice models interact with
the destination choice (distribution) models at the application
stage"
Model Specification
The broad st:ructure adopted for the mode choice
models is a multi level logit model.
This is an extension
of the more common multinomial logit to allow a hierarchy of
modes, although like all models in the logit family, it
remains firmly based on the principle of consumer choice"
Choice Set Definition ~, When specifying a model it
is of course important to first define what is known as the
choice set, that is the set of alternative modes open to a
particular traveller.
Although there may only be a limited
number of main modes, there are a large number of feeder
mode/main mode combinations and these need to be reduced for
practical application at a strategic level.
With a framework
of fairly large, str'ategic zones there is little to be
gained by considering choices whose prime impact is intrazonal
(e"g. walk and bicycle) and distinguishing between the
various access modes for public transport.
The market
segmentation model, howeve,t', identifies "choice" and "captive"
travellers separately and the choice set open to these two
groups is given in Table 5 below ..
Table 5
DEFINITION OF CHOICE SETS
Choice
Captive
Travellers Travellers

Mode
Car Driver Alone
Shared Car - driver or passenger
Shared Car - passenger only
Bus passenger - walk or car access
Rail passenger - walk, car or bus access
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Shared Car, as a mode, is only open to a limited

nurnbeL of travellers, that is those who know a driver/passenger
travelling to their common destination.
It is therefore a
partial choice rather than a full choice" The model treats
car sharing as potentially open to all but reflects the
practical difficulties in its use by the use of a modal

bias"
Allowing car as an access mode for "captive" travellers

is a potential mi5-specification"
However, the outer az:ea
zones for which this is allowed have a very small percentage
of non-car households.

The non-availability of a car for a

complete journey is, of course, a much stronger restriction
than the non-availability of a car for a lift to a x'ail or
bus station"

Within the choice and captive markets there are
obviously subgroups with a more limited choice set than that
ll
specified in the above table..
For example, the "choice
segment contains a number of captive drivers, that is nontraders.
These may include business people who, for all
practical purposes, need the car during or immediately after
work.
The extent to which the mode choice model recognises
the existence of non-traders is mentioned later in this
section.
Model Structure - Individual travel choice models,
such as the logit model adopted for this study, are based on
the assumption of utility maxirnisation..
That is, each
individual will make that choice which yields him the greatest
perceived benefit.
Suppose a mode k has various attributes
with values X 'k' for' example, cost, in-vehicle time, wait
time etcH
Then the utility U of the trip by that particular
k
mode, for a particular individual, can be defined by:
U

k

=

~

ajkX jk + Ek

where lE is a random variable encompassing all the influence
on the choice decision not included in the Xjk "
The individual will choose that mode k for which U
is a maximum.
However, as e is a random variable, which is
unknown for any particular individual, this choice can only
be expressed as a probability.
The actual probability in
any particular instance clearly depends on the relative
sizes of:
( i)
(ii)

As & k i~ a random. variable, so is the d~fference of any two ..
If the dlfference 15 assumed to have a Weibull distribution,
the choice probability can be expressed by the now familiar
multinomial logit expression:
P (choosing k) = e

). Uk

2::e "U k
k
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Where there are mUltiple choices l however, the above
expression only holds if all the ~k differences have the
same variance, thus enabling a commOn value of A to be used
in the model.
In the case of alternative t~ansport modes
certain pairs of choices such as bus/rail or auto driver/passenger
are clearly cha.racterised by a lower variance (and a higher
value of A ) than the choice between car' and pUblic transport"
with this in mind, a multi-level structure was adopted for
perth 2000;
the hierarchical order of the available options
is shown below:

1

PRIVATE TRANSPORT
(W )
1

DRIVER
ALONE

PUBLIC TRANSPORT

SHARED

(01 )

r=s

DRIVER

(W )
2

RAIL
(0... )

PASSENGER

There is a first level choice between private and
public transport modes and a second level choice between

driver alone and shared ca~ on the one hand, and between bus
~nd rail on the other hand"
A further, third level choice
~s ma<:1e between drive~' and passenger for travellers sharing
a veh~cle.
Fo~mally, the model is defined by;

•

e ~'1U1 +

e ~2.U'2.

e"'W2..

e"'U, +

e"'U"

e 'X2, Wl

Let

e '01,/ (e '01, + e '012 )

Then P (car)

P (PT)

=

P (driver
p

(bus)

e'IJYC eW'+ e W2.)
alone)
(e).2. U' / e"2 W,) • rCc:ar)
( e'"
e'" 1'12) .. pCrT)

uy

etc.
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The theoretically most desirable method of estimating

a rnultilevel legit model is by a single maximum likelihood
calibration..

This, however, requires an appropriate computer

program and a data set containing observations for all
relevant modes.

Neither of the two was readily available

and it was necessary, therefore, to estimate the model
parameters in separate stages.
In the first stage the bus/rail model was estimated
using a binary legit program and data from the 1976 public
transport on-board survey.

A similar approach was used for

the second stage, the car/public transport model, but here
1976 Home Interview Survey data were used..

Car driver/

passenger submodels were estimated at the stage where the
models were calibrated for aggregate application purposes
(see later in this section)"
Estimation of Bus/Rail Choice Model
The model coefficients were estimated from 551 work
trip records of "choice" tlavellers and 797 work trip z:'ecords
of "captive" travellers"
As with most conventional tx:avel
surveys, little information was collected during the 1976
on-board survey in relation to travel impedances petween
origins and destinations.
variables such as access and
egress time, waiting time and in-vehicle time had to be
estimated from network data.
Individual origins and destinations
for the full sample of over 2600 records were plotted on a
map and grouped in such a way as to minimise intra-group
travel impedance variations.
The selected z:'ecords were
then chosen flom 22 origin aleas and 4 destination areas.
FOl each of the 88 trip interchange pairs network palameters
wel'e estimated for both public tl'ansport modes ..
Table 6 documents the results of various model
estimates.
It should be noted that a common fare system
exists in Perth for bus and rail travel. The effect of cost
on mode choice therefore had to be determined solely
from the car/public transport model.
The following brief
desc:I'iption of the steps taken towards the final model give
an interesting account of a pl'actitioner1s approach in
developing a sensible model, an approach a purist might
z:eject out of hand.
The first estimates (Run A) l'esulted in coefficients
which were consistent between the choice and captive data
sets and had the correct signs.
The model suggested that
the choice between bus and rail is dominated by walk or bus
egress in the centlal city.
However, the obtained l'elativities
between in-vehicle time, waiting tirne(!?d bus egress time
did not accord with prio:I' experience,.
In view of the

1

During model development, attention was given to research
work undertaken in 1976 to establish directly travel impedance
values for cOmIUutel's - Wildermuth (197'6)
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limited variability of the waiting time variable, caused by
the inclusion of only a limited number of services and thus
headways, the value of waiting time was constrained to twice
the in-vehicle time for the next run.
It was also decided

to change the formulation for the access modes to allow
separate values for in-vehicle time and vehicle to vehicle
transfers.
At the same time, th~ walk access and egress
coefficients were constz:'ained to the same value"

Table 6
BUS-RAIL MODE CHOICE ESTIMATES
RUN A

RUN

a

Choice Captive

Choice Captive

Bus Bias

-1..46

-0,,97

PT rn-vehicle

-0.080 -0.026

time (IVT)

(L8)

-L30

-0.164 -0.164

Car access time

-0.280 -0.312

Waiting time

-0.042 -0.066

(4,2)

(0,6)

(WAIT)

Bus egress time

-0.0'79

-0.095

(2,,9)

(3,,9)

(LO)
(6,,8)
(8,,7)

-0.12'7 -0.062

+ 2 *WAIT

(4,,5)

(3,7)

-0.130 -0.169

Walk access/
egress time

(5,,0)

All vehicle vehicle transfers

-2.06

(8,9)

(7,5)

-2.79
(6,5)

Generalised

{10 9)

time (a)
PT-PT

0,,18

-0.167 -0.223
(7,,0)

PT IVT

-0,,49

-0.398 -0.306
(7,0)

walk egress time

RUN D

Combined

(0,,7)

Walk access
time

(2 3)

-0,,89

RUN C

Combined

transfers

Car - PT transfers

(15,,5)

-1.45
(6,,1)

-0,95

-2.28

-1..52

(14,,1)

Number of
observations

551

797

551

797

1348

1348

- Correctly
classified

'74%

76%

'76%

7'7%

73%

69%

Notes:
(a)

Figures in brackets are t-statistics for coefficients"
All times are in minutes

Generalised time = Bus IVT + 0,,'75 Rail IVT + 2*WAIT + 2*Wa1k
access/egress time + 0 .. 80 car access time
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The results of the second estimates (Run B) showed
improved levels of significance.
However, the relative
transfer penalties were rather high.
These penalties were

acting to some extent as a mode-specific penalty, as no
trips existed in the sample which required a transfez:' for
the bus trip without also requirinry one for the corresponding
rail trip..
For the next run in-vehicle time was therefore

allowed to be mode-specific and thus reflect the possible
advantages of rail over bus in terms of in-vehicle comfort.

Typically, comfort and convenience factors could be expected
to be around one third of the traditional "value of time".

For Run C the rail in-vehicle time value was set to 75% of
the corresponding bus value.
At this stage it was also clear that little benefit
would be gained by continuing to estimate separate models
for captive and choice travellers; the respective coefficients
were all within two standard errors of each other..
In
addition,PT to PT txansfers were separated from the car
access to PT transfers..
Intermediate x'uns showed further
that walk access could be taken as twice bus in-vehicle time
without any significant model distortion ..
The results of Run C suggested a PT-to-PT transfer
value equivalent to 18 in-vehicle minutes~
This was still
high when compared with previous local findings.
In view
of the potential importance of transfers at the model, application
stage, the value was constrained to 10 in-vehicle minutes
for the final estimate (Run D).
The car to PT transfer
value was also constrained to 16 in-vehicle minutes in
line with the relativity between the two transfer types
indicated in Run C~
The results of Run D then defined a
large part of the choice function for the car/public transport
model.
Estimation of Car/Public Transport Choice
~
For this estimation only those travellers \'!ere
considered with an unrestx'icted choice of all travel modes,
i.e. traders.
Beci;luse of the rigid selection only 21 observations
of public transport commuters were obtained fr'om the Home
Interview Survey.
An additional 52 observations of car
commuters were included, leaving a data set of 73 home to
work records fOl:' model estimation (trips back home from work
were considered to be constx'aine1lYY the choice decision
made pr'ior to the trip to work) •
An estimate with
limited data was considered to be far more desirable than a
larger sample including travellers with a restricted choice
set.
The latter is a fairly common case of a mis-specified
model leading to unrealistic model coefficients.

1

While this papel: refers to a mode choice model for work trips
only, a similar model has been estimated for non work trips.
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In order to calculate the full car/PT choice function,
determined in PaI:'t by the bus/rail estimation, the values of

each of the independent variables were first established
separately for each observation and for both the chosen mode

and the alternative mode.
Again, the lack of survey data
relating to certain travel impedance values made it necessary
to estimate parameters such as public transport access,
egress and waiting time, egress time from the car park to
the wOl::'k place and perceived caz:' running costs"

Preliminary car/PT model runs were carried out in order to
estimate the model's sensitivity to different values of car
in-vehicle time and car running costs..
Indications from
these runs were that a car in-vehicle time value equal to
80% of the bus in-vehicle time value and a pe:t:'ceived car
running cost of around 2.5 - 3 .. 0 cents/km (1976 prices)
provided the best explanation of rn0de choice behaviour"
The results of the final work trip model runs are
shown in Table 7.
The utilities for these z:'uns were calculated
for three alternative modes, i.e. car driver, bus and rail.
For shared vehicle trips the cost of car tz:'avel was halved.
As the fare was the same foz:' bus and rail travel, the composite
PT utility could be calculated directly from the two generalised
times.

Table 7
CAR-PUBLIC TRANSPORT WORK TRIP MODE CHOICE ESTIMATION

Run

Car
Bias

GENTIME

Value of
Bus IVT

correctly
Classified

Car Jlunning
Cost

($/hr)

(c/km)

1

-0,,37

-0.044
(3.2)

-0.887
(2 .. 7)

740

1,,13

1,,14

25

2

-0 .. 19

-0.046
(4 .. 0)

-0,,814*

'75%

L23

LOO*

2 .5

3

0 .. 07

-0.045
(4 .. 0)

-0,,790*

81%

1.27

1..00*

3. 0

4

0.41

-0,,034*

-0,,593*

750

1.69

1..00*

3. 0

Notes

Figures in brackets are the t-statistics
An asterisk indicates a constrained value
For Car : COST = perceived running cost + 0,,5 parking cost
GENTIME = 0,,076 IVT + 0,,190 walking time .
For Public Transport: COST = Fare
GENTIME = 0,,095 bus IVT + 0.071 rail IVT + 0.190
waiting time + 0.190 walking time + 0,,076
car access time + 0,,95 PT-PT transfers +
L 52 car-PT transfers"
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The first, unconstrained :r'un resulted in an implied
value of bus in-vehicle time of $1.. 14 per hour which was
within the expected range.
However, the implied A for the

second level bus/:rail split was greater than 1.0, as required

by the model structure, ~£r rather less than the prior

expectation of around 2.
For the second run the value
of bus IVT was constrained to $1 per hour, in line with
previous research.

The reSUlting value of

considered to be too low"

A2

was still

For the thiI:d estimation run, the cost of perceived
car operation was increased to 3c/km and this resulted in
the highest numbez:' of correctly classified observations" The
value of A2 however did not increase sufficiently"
As a

consequence, it was decided to constrain the cost coefficient
to one standard error below the estimated value.
This
increased A, to a more acceptable value without significantly
affecting th~ modets performance.
Model Calibration
A number of application issues had to be tackled
during calibration (verification) of the mode and destination
choice models against aggregate benchmark data.
The sequence
for model application is (i) the calculation of zone-ta-zone
mode probabilities and composite utilities fOJ:' both, choice
and captive tJ:'avellers, (ii) trip distribution and (iii)
mode split.
In an attempt to overcome the mode choice aggregation
bias, the random component of the utility function was
adjusted according to estimates of zone-specific variances
of access/egress time differences between bus and rail and
between car and public transport.
As it turned out, these
adjustments were not sufficient and further corrections to
the bias term were necessary to match the benchmar'k data.
The initial model also underestimated public transport trips
to the Central City and a non-linear zonal attraction density
function was added to the model"
For "choice tt travellers a car driver alone/shaz:'e cat
model was calibrated using a generalised cost for car sharez:s
equal to '10% that for drivers alone.
The model includes a
trip density function (trips per unit of oJ:'igin and destination
aI'ea) to reflect the variations in the extent of difficulty
of finding a driver/passenger travelling to the same destination.
The third level choice, that is the choice between driving
or riding in a shared car, is determined at the mode split
stage using observed propoI,tions"

1

A2

is obtained, in this case, as the inverse of the generalised
coefficient.

t~me
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Survey data indicated that approximately 20% of
"choice" commuters are non-traders, that is captive car
useI:'S"

The observed proportion varied between 14% for

central city-oriented. trips to 22% for non-CBD trips, which
is possibly a reflection of the larger number of blue colla!:
employees (e"g. tradesmen) working outside the central city.

At the mode split stage, therefore, the "choice" probabilities
for public transport modes were applied to traders only ..
At the present time there are no available data sources
indicating the extent of non-traders within the "captive"
travel market ..
As mentioned earlier, the distribution model is
applied in a relaxed doubly-constrained form, allowing
choice and captive travellers to compete for the available
zonal trip attractions..
During calibration the observed
choice/captive distribution was simulated quite well..
For
future applications, however, the model's sensitivity in
this regard needs to be watched.
STRATEGIC TESTS FOR THE YEAR 2001

At the time of writing this paper, a numbeI' of model
applications to possible year 2001 environments have been
carried out for work trips.
Table 8 summarises the adopted
test scenaIios and transport strategies and gives some
broad, initial test results ..
External variables can be defined as those factors
which have transport implications but ovel: which the transport
policy maker has little or no influence..
Previous longterm transport studies, to a large extent, tended to ignore
changes that are taking place in a number of these variables ..
In contrast, a pre-modelling stage of the Perth 2000 study
placed considerable emphasis on identifying the potentially
most significant external factors.
At the same time, each
selected variable needed to be specified in numeric terms
for model input purposes..
Given the level of uncertainty
for a 20-year planning horizon, a subjective but qualified
assessment was then made as to a realistic range of such
values.
A transport strategy, on the other hand, comprises a
set of policy elements directly determined by the transport
policy executives..
It is one of the prime objectives of
the study to analyse the robustness and applicability of a
given strategy under vaI'ious operating environments (scenarios) .
More specifically, the two major issues in Perth are (i) the
question of appropriate future transit technology for each
of the five tI'ansport corridoI's and (ii) how best to retain
our mastery over the automobile, particularly in sensitive
areas such as the central city and the collar around the
central city.
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Table 8
BASIC ALTERNATIVE TESTS - YEAR 2001
1976
BASE YEAR

A.

B.

'"

EVALUATION
BASE

FARE
INCREASE

ALT. TRANSIT
TECHNOLOGY

CENTRALISED
LAND USE

"EXTERNAL" VARIABLES
Urban Core Population
Central City Employment
Working Pattern

570,000
87,000
5-day weeK

Growth in Real Income p.a.
Telecommunication Effects
Attitude to Public Transport
Fuel Price (1980/81 c/litre)
Car Fuel Consumption Index

.base
base
negative
22
100

648,000
116,000
9-day
f/night
1.5%
negligible
neutral
60
75

as for
EVALUATION
BASE

as for
EVALUATION
BASE

746,000
150,000
9-day
f/night
1.5\
negligible
neutral
60
75

FAVOURS
P.T.

746,000
150,000
9-day
f/night
Nil
negligible
positive
90
75

FAVOURS
CAR

648,000
116,000
4-day week
2.5%
off-peak
neutral
50
75

TRANSPORT POLICY ELEMENTS
P.T. Level of Service
Main Transit Technology
Public Transport Fare Level
Highway Level of Service
CBn Parking Price/Quality

c.

.base
Bus/HRT
low
high
base

improved
BuS/LRT
no change
high
little
change

Cars per 1000 Adults
OVerall P.T. Usage-Commuters
CBD P.T. Usage-commuters
Avg. Car Commuter Trip Length
Commuter Benefits ($ m. p.a.)

M.A. - not available as yet

634
60,800
11.0%
39.4%
10 • .1. KIn

-

714
94,700
9.5%
46.6%

improved
Bus/Busway
+50%
nJ.gh
little
change

improved
Bus/LRT
+50%
reduced
little
change

improved
Bus/LRT
no change
reduced
discourage

714
77 ,500
7.8%
39.7%

714
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
11. 2
N.A.

710
96,800
9.7%
40.0%
N.A.
-6.0

665
195,600
19.9%
71.5%
9.8 Km

11. 2 Km

11. 2 Km

base

-10.2

Km

'"'"
'"
Cl

improved
Bus/LRT
+50%
high
little
change

reduced
Bus/HRT
+80%
hl.gn
little
cnange

INITIAL TEST RESULTS
P. T. Commuter Trl.ps/day

"'"'

"

0

~

Cl

+5.2

752
54,200
5.7%
29.9%
N.A.
-6.2

N
0
0
0

3:
0

""'
'"
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Application Issues

In applying the forecasting models to a future
situation the practitioner is faced with a number of dilemmas
to which he/she can find few discussions in technical papers ..
One of these issues is related to the applicability to a
time-series framework of elasticities derived from crosssectional analyses.
General observations tend to indicate
that cross-sectional models are somewhat over-sensitive in
this regard"
In the case of the household car ownership model,
however, the results of the yeaI' 2001 applications appear
realistic..
Expressed in a more common way than is shown in
Table 8, the fOI:'ecast number of cars ranges from 483 per
1000 persons (favou:rs P.T. test) to 545 cars per 1000

persons (favours car test)"
The corresponding base year
(1976) figure is 430, although this is not strictly compatible
because of differences in household structure~ The
forecasts shown do however include some minor adjustments
to the original model with regard to pensioner households ~
It was foreseen that older people of tomorrow, everything
being equal, would have a somewhat higheI' car ownership
level than today's pensioner because the former, specifically
females, would be more confident to dI'ive a car"
A further application issue arises at the mode
choice stage with respect to the value of time savings
(VOT) .
During model estimation great emphasis is being
placed on various time related travel impedances (e.g" walk,
wait, in-vehicle time).
In a forecasting situation, just
as critical of course are assumptions on the relative futuIe
values.
It has pI'eviously been pointed out that VOT includes
a substantial element of comfort and convenience and this
part of VOT is treated in the Perth model as a variable
under the heading Attitude to Public Transpor't.
Depending
on the test scenario, base yeaI' impedance coefficients,
specifically transfer coefficients, were reduced to some
extent.
It was assumed that public tI'ansport marketing
efforts would reduce the perceived~comfort and convenience
nuisance.
The "tI'ue" value of time is generally related to the
wage rate or the household income level.
This principle
was adopted for the basic tests; alternative sensitivity
tests are however pIoposed.
In view of the predicted
reduction in working hours and the corI'esponding increase in
leisure time, it could be argued that travel time savings in
the future, typically in the range of 1 to 10 minutes, may
well be valued at a relatively lower' rate than today"
Finally, a point worth noting with regard to the
commuter benefits shown in Table 8 t
the positive value for
the IIFavours PT" test has little to do with increased public
transport usage per se; it is simply caused by the lower
VOT for the zero income growth scenario.
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From the outset, emphasis was placed on an incremental model
development approach..
within an adopted sequential structure,
individual models are firstly built to a level where they are fully
operational and give sensible predictions.
Thus, at this stage,
the package consists of a hybrid of conventional aggregate and
newer-type disaggregate rnod~ls.
The modular form of the package
however I:'eadily allows for updating as data sources improve and

resources permit .
The market segmentation model, as outlined, must be
regarded as a successful way of integrating disaggregate car
ownership and trip frequency models into an aggregate model
framework"
Furthermore, the separation of choice and captive
(disadvantaged) travellers is useful not only in avoiding mode
choice specification errors but also for social evaluations
of alternative transport strategies"
The lack of a more comprehensive and cohesive set of
survey data probably prevented the full merits of a multilevel mode choice model to be disclosed"
There can be little
doubt, however, about the desirability of the concept vis-a-vis
the simple multinomial form"
In terms of further improvements to individual models within
the package, the following are in the top part of our priority
list:
The replacement of the presently crude accessibility
indicatoz:' in the car ownership and trip frequency
models with more appropriate indices as produced by the
destination choice model.,
The inclusion of a car ownez:'ship elasticity measure
relating to car operating costs.
A more formal car driver/passenger choice model"
A more detailed review of the mode choice aggregation
problem"
The segregation of "traders" and Rnon-traders " to be
extended to include captive passengers.
The development of a more sophisticated peak period
model which incorporates a temporal distribution of tt'ips
related to congestion levels.
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